
CAMELOT SUPERDETAIL EVENTS
EQUIPMENT RANGE & HIRE PRICES
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Platinum Series Marquee Range

     FEET METRES HIRE CHARGE (EX. VAT)

   20 X 60   6 X 18 1150.00
20 X 70   6 X 21 1245.00

30 X 20 9 X 6 730.00
30 X 30 9 X 9 1080.00
30 X 40   9 X 12 1225.00
30 X 50   9 X 15 1370.00

30 X 60   9 X 18 1515.00
30 X 70   9 X 21 1660.00
30 X 80   9 X 24 1805.00
30 X 90   9 X 27 1995.00

 30 X 100   9 X 30 2185.00
 30 X 110   9 X 33 2375.00
 30 X 120   9 X 36 2565.00
40 X 60 12 X 18 2140.00

40 X 70 12 X 21 2470.00
40 X 80 12 X 24 2800.00
40 X 90 12 X 27 3130.00

  40 X 100 12 X 30 3460.00

  40 X 110 12 X 33 3790.00
60 X 90 18 X 27 3790.00

      with beautiful linings throughout, quality carpet/underlay, opening windows, professional super detail installation & transport



MegaTERZ range 
Our flagship structures for larger events

p.o.a.

Rain Porch (3m x 3m)
including roof liner, leg liners, carpet and lighting kit

as above including 3 wall panels

£65.00
£99.50

£125.00

Pagoda (6m x 6m)
including full linings, carpet and LED lighting kit £450.00

Professional service marquee complete - 6m x 6m
                                                                  9m x 6m
                                                                  9m x 9m
                                                                12m x 6m

(Surcharge of £75 applies for separate service marquee structures)

£295.00
£335.00
£405.00
£395.00

Starship MAXclear entrance Canopy (9m wide)
(shown linked to MegaTERZ marquee) £250.00





Standard Bar - 12ft x 2ft 6in. at front with high legs,
 complete with back table for glasses

£25.75

Ebony Bar - standard bar height, each section 5 ft. long £49.50

LED curved Bar - (minimum 3 sections required)
can be set to white during the day

(includes transport)

£255.00

LED circular Bar  3.6m - shelves for glasses / drinks
(includes transport)

£1500.00

Bionics Monster Bar - inc. illuminated eyes £175.00

Bar & Lounge Unit price (delivered) exc. VAT
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Camelot 3 seat sofa £125.00  (inc. transport)

Camelot  5 seat corner sofa £175.00 (inc. transport)

Glass topped coffee table £45.00

Poseur table in stainless steel
1200mm high - 600mm wide

£13.50

Bar stool in black or white £12.50

Unit price (delivered) exc. VAT





Cube seat - black or white £20.00

Circular cube seat set £85.00

Aluminium easel & board (560mm x 860mm)
landscape or portrait (includes pins) £17.50

Wooden easel & board (600mm x 900mm)
 landscape or portrait (includes pins) £25.00

Coatrail with 32 white wooden hangers
ideally located in a cloakroom or porch £18.50

Unit price (delivered) exc. VAT





Beechwood folding £2.35

Contemporary Bistro - white or black £3.25

Camelot Chair  (curved back!) with ivory seat
(a more comfortable version of the Chiavari chair) £3.45

Cheltenham silver or gold
Seat pads in burgundy,black,grey,gold,blue or ivory £2.75

High chair £9.95

Unit price (delivered) exc. VATChairs & Tables





Chair cover inc. sash or bow (FITTED) £3.95

Round tables  (all 30 inches high)
   3ft. diameter 
  4ft. diameter

5ft 6in. diameter
6ft. diameter

5ft. diameter D shape (1/2 table)

£4.10
£5.50
£6.75
£8.75
£8.50

Teak Patio Set £45.00

Wave table - ideal for contemporary buffets £9.95

Trestle Tables (all 30 inches high)
6ft.  long x 2ft. 6 in. wide

6ft. long x 3ft. wide
3ft. long x 3ft. wide

6ft. long x 2ft. 6 in. wide (stainless steel with 36 in. legs)

£6.50
£8.95
£4.00

£12.50

Unit price (delivered) exc. VAT





Starlight Night Sky

(a stunning backdrop for the dance area)

From
£340.00 

 ISOS Superfloor dance floor     24ft x 12ft
                                                   24ft x 16ft
                                                   20ft x 20ft                
                                                   28ft x 16ft
                                                   32ft x 14ft
                                                   28ft x 28ft

£195.00
£255.00
£265.00
£286.00
£286.00
£505.00

  Black & White dance floor        24ft x 12ft
                                                   24ft x 16ft
                                                   20ft x 20ft
                                                   32ft x 14ft

£335.00
£384.00
£400.00
£448.00

Stage Units  (STRAIGHT  FRONT)
 include valance & two x 16 amp power circuits

                                                   16ft x 12ft
                                                   20ft x 12ft
                                                   24ft x 12ft

£240.00
£280.00
£360.00

Stage Units  (CURVED  FRONT)
include  valance & two 16 amp power circuits

                                                   16ft x 12ft
                                                    20ft x 12ft
                                                    24ft x 12ft

£270.00
£310.00
£390.00

Unit price (delivered) exc. VATDance Area





Flame Torch with butane gas (average burn 6 hours) £17.50

Antique Firepit
(own logs required) £55.00

Gantry floodlighting mounted on generator
(ideal for illuminating parking areas) £295.00

250w metal halide floodlight 
(each light will illuminate a large tree or border)

coloured gel filters available

£38.50

150w HQI tripod mounted floodlight
(complete with auto switch on at dusk)

ideal for lighting the way to loos or back to cars £38.50

Unit price (delivered) exc. VATLighting





NEW LED dimmable warm white uplighter
in mirror finish stainless steel with round edges

(only 11 watts compared to 80 watts with halogen)
a lovely controllable wash of light up the walls

£15.00

6 arm chandelier in silver or brass
(complete with dimmer) £37.50

NEW LED pinspots in white (per light)
(ideal for illuminating table centres or floral displays)

(Price includes beam focussing)

£30.00

NEW LED stage washers
(A large spread of colour, preset or auto changing) £22.50

LED Starlight Night Sky for our Pagodas
(great for a chill out or bar area) £226.00

Unit price (delivered) exc. VAT





Marquee Submain & Wiring Loom
includes protected 63 amp tail,digital distribution board, 

RCBO protection, up to 100m of 63 amp cabling 
remote switch unit & all internal marquee cabling
(connection to fuse board by electrician - extra)

£165.00

Ultra quiet event generators
complete with fuel for one event, distribution boards, 

cabling, delivery & collection 
From

£575.00

Backup generators
(peace of mind  in case of power cut) 

From
£165.00

 51 kW Ducted fan automatic external heaters
complete with thermostat and 12 hours of fuel £155.00

  Commercial cooling fan
with speed control

(very quiet but very powerful - ideal for airless days) £75.00

Unit price (delivered) exc. VATElectrical & Climate Control





Large Coldroom Trailer with internal shelving
(holds up to 60 cases of wine,champagne, soft drinks) 

price includes delivery, electrical connection & 
collection 

From
£309.00

Luxury & Contemporary Toilet Units
complete with soap, towels and spare supplies

price for one event includes transport 
(Service visits available for second events)

From
£548.00

Themed Superloo Range
From

£607.00

Wireless p.a. system for speeches
complete with 2 wireless microphones

(8 hour battery life)

£65.00

Unit price (delivered) exc. VATColdrooms, Luxury Loos, Wireless p.a. system

All Camelot itemised quotations include: full insurance cover and an automatic percentage discount based on equipment
Venue commissions (where applicable) will be included on quotations

Minimum charges applicable on venue packages
Prices subject to VAT at the prevailing rate

Hire Charges correct from   01 01 2017
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